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1 Background 

1.1 Project description  

The COMBI project aims at quantifying the multiple non-energy benefits of energy efficiency. It is 
coordinated by the Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment and Energy and implemented 
together with the research partners University of Antwerp, University of Manchester, Copenhagen 
Economics and ABUD/Advanced Buildings and Urban Design. The multiple benefits of energy 
efficiency are gaining relevance in the research and the current policy discourse, but scientific 
evidence is yet scarce and scattered. Therefore, this projects will gather existing approaches and 
evidence from the EU area, develop modelling approaches and come up with consolidated data on 
different benefits such as emissions (effects on health, ecosystems, crops, built environment), 
resources (biotic/abiotic, energy/non-energy), social welfare (disposable income, comfort, health), 
macro economy (labour market, public finance, GDP), and the energy system (grid, supply-side, 
energy security). All project outcomes will be available at an open-source online database and be 
analysable via a graphic online-visualisation tool for personalising the findings as to their 
geographic location and selected benefits. To this end, the development of an aggregation 
methodology is of central importance to avoid double-counting and presenting the various 
benefits on their various dimensions. Finally, insights for policy relevance will be derived and policy 
recommendations will be elaborated to facilitate the communication of the non-energy benefits in 
the relevant policy areas. In addition, the project is in touch with on-going processes of how to 
include multiple energy efficiency benefits into policy evaluation. 

1.2 Aim of this report 

Based on the literature reviews conducted for individual multiple impacts (MI), the second main 
step of the COMBI project is to develop a methodology to quantify and monetise MIs. Monetisa-
tion of single (sub-)MI is conducted where possible. For the set of defined EEI actions (see D2.2 
report), energy saving potentials in the year 2030 are being developed reflecting official (e.g. 
PRIMES) EU scenarios (energy efficiency vs. baseline scenario). The general COMBI approach 
follows the additionality principle: only additional effects (both energy and non-energy impacts) 
relative to an action baseline are considered. 

2 Scope of investigation  

2.1 Definitions of impacts, end-points and metrics/indicators 

We consider three main categories of impacts:  

- Energy system related impacts; 
- Power reliability related impacts; 
- Energy security related impacts. 

For each of these three impacts, we consider two metrics or indicators: a quantitative and a 
monetary one. 
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Table 1: Overview of impact indicators 

Impact indicator Quantitative metric Monetary metric 
Energy system related impacts Primary energy intensity of the 

economy 
Avoided costs of energy (supply) 
infrastructure 

Power reliability related impacts De-rated capacity margin Value of lost load (VoLL) 
Energy security related impacts Aggregated energy import 

dependency and diversity index 
Import dependency 

   

It should be noted that the de-rated capacity margin can also be considered a metric of energy 
security. 

Table 2: Energy Security indicator EU27 2006-2010 

 
(1) Note: lower HHI is less vulnerable. Source: European Commission, Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs (2013), 
based on EUROSTAT (energy statistics).   

The selection of indicators is based on the following principles (Ecofys, 2009):  

- How well do the indicators measure the impacts of a threat to the energy system?; 
- How transparent and objective are the indicators and to what extent is expert judgment 

required? 
- Are data available at the EU and individual member state level and how robust or 

(un)certain are those data? 
- Are there particular data requirements that are even more uncertain when projected into 

the future and which do not form part of standard EU modelling assessments?    
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Table 1 demonstrates that, at least for the energy system and security indicators, historical data 
should be readily available at the EU level.  

The following sub-sections briefly describe the indicators that will be analysed and calculated for 
COMBI. 

2.1.1 Energy intensity of the economy 

Energy consumption per capita is sometimes used as a simple demand-side indicator, for instance 
“total primary energy supply per capita”. The energy intensity (EI) of an economy is defined as the 
physical energy inputs needed to generate one unit of economic output. One can either use the 
ratio TFEC/GDP or the ratio TPES/GDP, where GDP stands for gross domestic product, TFEC for 
total final energy consumption, and TPES for total primary energy supply. Total primary energy 
supply (TPES) equals indigenous production + imports - exports - international bunkers ± stock 
changes. For the purposes of this study, energy intensity defined as TPES/GDP would be the most 
relevant indicator. 

2.1.2 Avoided costs of energy supply infrastructure 

Metrics used as a direct measure of the impact of energy efficient policies on future 
investments in production / generation, transport (transmission) and distribution infrastructure 
used in energy policy assessments are either proxies that indicate some level of “difficulty” in the 
investment environment, or the modelled behaviour of investors within a given policy environ-
ment. The latter is complex and specific to the particular implementation of policies in each 
member state. It is not a feature of energy system models such as PRIMES or TIMES-MARKAL 
that typically assume “rational” investment decisions taken with perfect foresight.   

In the COMBI project we focus on simple proxies, namely a metric of the overall investment in new 
capacity needed, a metric of the capital intensity of investments needed, and a load factor 
measure.  

Required new capacity is useful as a cumulative metric over a given period and can be derived 
from energy system modelling results. The long run marginal cost of an energy-related 
investment is made up of a capital cost component (associated with the initial construction of the 
equipment) and an annual (fixed, variable and energy) operational cost component that is incurred 
as the equipment is used. A simple metric is used to compare the proportion of cumulative capital 
costs to cumulative total costs under a baseline scenario to an energy efficiency scenario. This is 
very dependent on the underlying assumptions of future capital costs of different technologies 
within the energy system models used to produce the scenarios. When a plant is expected to run 
at a lower load factor, then the average of prices during the periods in which the plant is running 
will be affected by shape and volatility of prices. The revenues for a peaking plant will be very 
sensitive to the frequency and size of price spikes. Given the low granularity of energy system 
models such as PRIMES it is difficult to define a sufficiently transparent metric that directly 
considers the impact of changes to price shape and volatility on investment. The load factor of a 
plant itself may be helpful as a much simpler proxy. The load factor expresses how much energy 
was actually used in a time period, versus how much energy would have been used, if the power 
had been left on during a period of peak demand. The load factor percentage is derived by dividing 
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the total kilowatt-hours (kWh) consumed in a designated period by the product of the maximum 
demand in kilowatts (kW) and the number of hours in the period. 

2.1.3 De-rated capacity margin 

A country must sustain its power generation capabilities for peak demand, including reserve 
capabilities in case something extraordinary happens. The de-rated capacity margin is a metric 
that is used to measure electricity security of supply as well as to set a reliability standard. The 
capacity margin is the level by which the available generation capacity exceeds the maximum 
expected level of demand. The gross capacity margin is calculated as 

𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠  𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦  𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛   % =
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙  𝑎𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒  𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 − 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘  𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑

𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘  𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑
×100 

The total available capacity is the sum of the (theoretical) full rated ‘nameplate’ capacities of all 
plants. In principle, a capacity margin indicator could be used in an analogous manner to other 
energy (fuel) types, e.g. maximum gas supply capacity versus peak demand. The de-rated capacity 
margin takes into account that not all generation capacity will run at its theoretical maximum at 
times of peak demand. De-rating means that the nameplate capacity of each plant is ‘de-rated’ by 
a factor, which reflects the statistically expected level of reliable availability from that specific type 
of generation technology. For thermal plants it takes into account planned and unplanned outages 
that reduces the actual generation than can reliably be expected to be available at any given time. 
For intermittent renewables (like wind) it takes into account the actual generation that can reliably 
be expected to be available in a particular region at any given time during the season being 
considered.  

2.1.4 Value of lost load 

Value of lost load or VoLL is a monetary expression for the costs associated with inter- or 
disruptions of electricity supply, as a result of production, transmission or distribution failures. 
VoLL is usually expressed in terms of the estimated total damage caused by not delivered 
electricity divided by the amount of electricity not delivered (in EUR/kWh).  

2.1.5 Import dependency 

Import shares, disaggregated with regard to fuels and regions, and expressed in either physical or 
monetary terms, are used as simple import dependence indicators. Net imports provide a more 
realistic view of actual dependencies. The degree of import dependency (separately for each fuel 
or aggregated for all energy carriers) is viewed as an important indicator for energy security, 
because in emergency situations a country may still be able to control the indigenous extraction of 
energy resources but has no direct control over the energy imports. The assumption that imports 
pose a greater risk than indigenous supply may in some cases be misleading, since the ability to 
import energy can be used to compensate for domestic production losses. The ability to import 
energy may in some cases be an asset, as it can make the energy system more flexible and 
resilient. 
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2.1.6 Aggregated indicator for import dependency and diversification of energy sources and 
suppliers 

Many energy security indicators focus on supply-side characteristics such as the diversity of a 
country’s energy sources or the diversity of energy suppliers. More refined dependency indicators 
measure an economy’s import dependence weighted with its fuel diversity. For example, the 
Energy Security Price Index or ESPI is based on the market share of energy exporting countries in 
the global export potential for each fuel and a political risk assessment of energy exporters 
(Lefèvre, 2010; Böhringer & Keller, 2011). 

Governments control the actual energy supply or the conditions under which other parties develop 
these. It is problematic to relate concepts such as stability of a regime, willingness to trade with a 
regime or the stance towards a specific regime to simple indicators. Possible indicators include the 
“International Country Risk Guide (ICRG) political risk rating” which monitors 140 countries and 
includes political, financial, and economic risk ratings; the average of two of the World Bank’s 
worldwide governance indicators, ‘Political stability and absence of violence’ and ‘Regulatory 
quality’; or the “UNDP’s human development indicator (HDI)”. Geopolitical relations are extremely 
hard to quantify, and typically one has to rely on expert judgement. Political risk indicators (e.g. 
ICRG or World Bank governance indicators) only assess the general political stability, so they do 
not take bilateral relationships into account, nor do they consider specific political issues that 
cause supply disruptions. These methods are therefore less suitable to study radical system 
changes and longer timeframes if this alters the structure and feedbacks within the system.  

Diversity indices are a means to quantify diversity in energy supply in a formal way. Diversity in 
energy type and geographical source is a means to hedge against supply risks; and diversity 
among suppliers against market power. A diversity index should consider three elements (Stirling, 
1999):  

1. variety (number of categories);  
2. balance (spread across categories) and  
3. disparity (degree to which categories are different from each other).  

The classifications are value-laden. There is no appropriate measure of disparity, introducing a 
form of arbitrariness or subjectivity. More complex diversity indices may yield different results 
depending on the partitioning of options (e.g. “coal, gas, oil, nuclear, hydro/geothermal, other” 
versus “coal, gas, oil, nuclear, hydro, geothermal, solar, tide/wave/ocean, wind, combustion 
renewables and waste, other”). A complex diversity indicator is thus sensitive to linguistic 
conventions. Complex diversity indicators may partly include risk profiles of exporting countries or 
the geological resource base of the energy source. 

For the aggregate metric capturing import dependency, diversification of energy sources and 
geographical diversification, we intend to use an Herfindahl-Hirschman index-based indicator. A 
recent example of such a “complex” indicator is given by Böhringer & Keller (2011) who combine 
the well-known Energy Security Price Index (ESPI) and the Energy Security iMport Index (ESMI) 
together with the energy intensity indicator towards a composite energy security index (ESI) 
capturing three different energy security aspects: the price risks to specific fuels, the import 
dependency on specific fuels, and the importance of energy in the economy.  
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A typical diversification Herfindahl-Hirschman index (HHI) is given by 𝐻𝐻𝐼 = 𝑝!!!
! , where 𝑝!  

represents either the share of energy (fuel) type 𝑖 in the energy mix or the market share of 
supplier 𝑖. A score of 1 would mean that only one fuel is used or that there is only one supplier. 
The lower the value of the HHI, the more diverse the energy system is. The minimum value is !

!
 

when all the shares are equal to !
!

. The Shannon-Wiener index (SWI) puts relatively more weight 
on the impact of smaller market participants, while the Herfindahl–Hirschman index (HHI) places 
more emphasis on larger suppliers. It is generally believed that that, other things equal, suppliers 
that constitute a larger share of country’s energy imports potentially may cause more problems 
for energy security.  

2.2 EEI actions relevant for impacts on energy system/security 

As all energy efficiency improvement actions listed in table 2 lead to energy savings, they all have 
a direct or indirect impact on the above mentioned energy system, power reliability and energy 
security indicators, and are thus considered relevant (table 2). 

Figure 1: EEI actions relevant for impacts on energy system/security 

 
In practice, all energy efficiency improvement actions are aggregated at the level of the individual 
(final) energy carriers. These are then fed into the LEAP energy system model, to determine the 
“optimal” or “energy policy compliant” energy supply mix. Therefore, for WP7, it does not make 
particular sense to disaggregate at the level of individual energy efficiency actions. For example, 
any energy efficiency improvement action that reduces electricity (power) consumption, will have 
a similar impact on the relevant energy system, power reliability and energy security impact 
indicators, regardless of the particular energy efficiency action in question. 

That said, it will still be possible in LEAP to vary a single energy efficiency improvement (EEI)action 
and calculate the different impacts, assuming that all other EEI actions remain at the baseline 
level.   
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Table 3: Relevance of EEI actions for MI7 

# EEI actions Considered  Reason for inclusion/exclusion 
1 Residential existing buildings – improvements of building envelopes 

Content 
yes  

2 Residential new buildings – PassivHaus standards for heating and 
cooling demands 

Yes  

3 Residential existing buildings – improvements of heating systems Yes  
4 Residential – improvements of domestic hot water systems  Yes  
5 Residential existing buildings – improvements of (room) air-

conditioning systems 
Yes  

6 Residential – improvements of lighting systems Yes  
7 Residential appliances – improvements of refrigerators / freezers Yes  
8 Tertiary existing buildings – improvements of building envelopes Yes  
9 Tertiary new buildings – PassivHaus standards for heating and 

cooling demands 
Yes  

10 Tertiary existing buildings – improvements of heating systems Yes  
11 Tertiary – improvements of domestic hot water systems Yes  
12 Tertiary existing buildings – improvements of air-conditioning 

systems and fans 
Yes  

13 Tertiary – improvements of lighting systems (including street 
lighting) 

Yes  

14 Tertiary – improvements of commercial refrigeration and freezing Yes  
15 Passenger transport – improved efficiency of road vehicles (cars) Yes  
16 Freight transport – improved efficiency of light and heavy duty 

trucks 
Yes  

17 Passengers and freight transport – improved efficiency of rail 
transport vehicle 

Yes  

18 Passenger transport – modal shift Yes  
19 Freight transport – modal shift Yes  
20 Process heating high temperature: iron – more efficient furnaces 

(BF and BOF) 
yes  

21 Process heating high temperature: steel – more efficient Electric Arc 
Furnaces (EAF) 

Yes  

22 Process heating high temperature: cement –more efficient kilns Yes  
23 Process heating high temperature: glass – more efficient (glass 

melting) furnaces 
Yes  

24 Process heating high temperature: olefins – more efficient steam 
crackers 

Yes  

25 Process heating high temperature: paper – more efficient driers Yes  
26 Electrochemical processes - more efficient primary aluminium 

production 
Yes  

27 Electrochemical processes - more efficient chlor-alkali production Yes  
28 Process heating – more efficient steam systems, including CHP Yes  
29 Machine drive – more efficient fan and pump systems Yes  
30 Industrial facilities – more efficient space heating yes  
    

The impact deviation of certain individual EEI actions (e.g. improved energy efficiency of cold 
appliances) compared to the baseline may be small. It therefore makes more sense to aggregate 
the impacts of all EEI actions at the level of the secondary energy carriers, namely natural gas, 
heating fuel oil, coal, biomass, heat, power (electricity), and transportation fuels. This is further 
explained in chapter 4.1 Quantification approach.  
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2.3 Definition of system boundaries 

2.3.1 Life-cycle analysis: Use vs. production phase 

The mere calculation of energy system costs goes beyond the simplistic “energy cost savings” 
calculation by widening the scope towards production-related costs. 

Our literature review did not reveal any studies that apply Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) results to 
energy system modelling in the context of energy security assessment. A limited number of 
studies have used the results of LCA to derive external costs and include them in the objective 
function of bottom-up (engineering-optimisation) energy system models. This would influence the 
scenario results in terms of the future mix of electricity generation technologies. In principle this 
could lead to different conclusions in terms of impacts on energy security, although to what extent 
is not entirely clear from literature. In the LEAP energy system model that we intend to use in this 
study, the (externality) costs from emissions of pollutants are not part of the transformation 
(capital and operations & maintenance) cost module (see also chapter 4.2 Quantification 
approach). It would therefore not be possible to “optimize” the energy supply mix in LEAP, also 
taking into account externality costs. 

Transformation costs in the LEAP energy system model do allow including salvage costs, defined 
as “the net value of a process at the end of its lifetime”. For some technologies (e.g. nuclear power 
plants) salvage values may be significantly negative representing decommissioning costs. This 
may have a significant influence on the optimal energy supply mix, and thus the energy system 
and security impacts. 

2.3.2 Other regional system boundaries: spill-over 

On long-term timescales, investments in the transmission network can offset the impact of lower 
investment in generation in a particular member state.  

On short-term timeframes, access to existing interconnection capacity can provide benefits in 
offsetting lower generation investment. Energy system models such as TIMES-MARKAL, PRIMES 
or for that matter LEAP have a simplified representation of “single interconnectors” between EU 
member states. The required data for a transparent metric focusing on “spare” interconnector 
capacity do not form part of existing standard scenario results. Determining whether intercon-
nectors can contribute to peak demand provision or add to load at times of peak will not be 
possible due to lack of data. 

Investments in the supply sector for oil, gas, coal and uranium will impact on EU energy security, 
but the factors influencing them and the data needed to assess them are beyond the scope of this 
study. 

2.4 Evaluation perspectives 

The following evaluation perspectives are determined for the energy system, power reliability and 
security impact indicators.  

The energy intensity (defined as total primary energy supply TPES divided by GDP), the 
aggregated energy import dependency and diversity index and the de-rated capacity margin are 
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physical or mixed physical / monetary (quantitative) indicators only, and can therefore not be 
added up, neither from the societal perspective nor from the end-user / investor perspective and 
nor from the public budget perspective.  

Table 4: Evaluation perspectives 

Impact indicator 
Unit 

Societal perspective 
End-user / Investor 
perspective 

Public 
budget 

Energy intensity Ktoe/1000 EUR No No No 
Avoided cost of 
infrastructure 

EUR [Yes] [Yes] No 

De-rated capacity margin % No No No 
Value of lost load (VoLL) EUR Yes Yes No 
Aggregated dependency 
and diversity index 

HHI No No No 

Import dependency EUR Yes No Yes (?) 
     

Avoided costs of energy supply infrastructure would evidently be relevant from an investor 
perspective. Money not invested in supply infrastructure could be put to fruitful use elsewhere, 
making it relevant from a societal perspective. However, in the latter case, net energy cost savings 
(excluding taxes and subsidies) need to be excluded from any aggregation to avoid double 
counting. 

Outage costs due to poor power quality, as expressed by the value of lost load (VoLL), would have 
relevant consequences both from an end-user and societal perspective. Those costs include repair 
costs for defective electrical infrastructure facilities, cost of production curtailment, expenditures 
on idle staff and other opportunity costs to non-household consumers, and in the long run on the 
choice of business locations, the potential rise of production costs due to the increased need for 
backup-systems, or customer churn due to unreliability regarding delivery deadlines.  

Considering the existence of import subsidies / taxes, decreased import dependency may be 
relevant from a public budget perspective, by avoiding publicly funded construction of transport / 
transmission and storage infrastructure.   

2.5 Distributional aspects 

From our literature review (D7.1) it is not clear that WP7 impacts would vary across subgroups.  

2.6 Context dependency 

Trends and relative levels of vulnerabilities of the energy system under different scenarios and for 
different indicators look very different at the individual EU member state level; at the country 
group level (where their infrastructure is more integrated); or at the EU level. In fact, there may 
even large differences within (especially large) countries. Energy systems vary from one place 
(region) to another, giving rise to different energy security problems.  

Energy security indicators only capture a particular dimension of energy security, indicating a 
relative position or direction of change. Most energy security indicators are therefore only useful 
in a certain context. For instance, import dependence indicators are useful in a regionalised world, 
where trade barriers and a paradigm of competition prevail. They are less useful if global (or 
continental) energy markets function optimally. Seen from that perspective, it might be useful to 
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calculate import dependency only based on ex-EU imports. This observation is even more 
important for all indicators that include some form of subjective weighting.  

3 MI interactions and side effects 

3.1 Impact pathways 

End-use energy efficiency improvements reduce electricity, heat and transport fuels demand, and 
thus (through conversion processes in the energy supply chain) the primary fuels demand 
[primary energy intensity].  

Figure 2: Impact pathways 

 
Reduction of electricity, heat and transport fuels demand also reduces the end-users energy bills 
[energy costs savings]. However, to avoid double counting with avoided (investment) costs in new 
capacity, the energy cost savings indicator is excluded. 

Electricity demand reduction increases demand side flexibility, which in turn 

-‐ Reduces the need for investment in peak power units; 

-‐ Increases power reliability (captured by the [de-rated capacity margin] indicator); which in 
turn reduces the need for investment in grid re-enforcements; and decreases power loss 
recovery costs [value of lost load] 

Less need for investments may lead to lower electricity prices. 

Lower electricity price means lower energy bill [energy cost savings] but also, in combination with 
higher spare existing capacity, less incentives to invest in new capacity (in the long run).  
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There are a number of feedback mechanisms that need to be taken into account:  

-‐ A fist feedback mechanism is that shortage of capacity in long run would lead to higher 
electricity prices. 

-‐ A second feedback mechanism is that lower end-user energy bill would mean less 
(monetary) incentives for energy efficiency improvements 

-‐ Finally, a third feedback mechanism implies demand side flexibility may lead to increased 
end-user awareness of level and pattern of energy consumption, and thus to more energy 
efficiency improvements 

Increased demand side flexibility, also in combination with decreased heat demand, increases the 
flexibility to manage renewable energy sources (RES) intermittency, leading to a higher share of 
RES, and thus a lower share of fossil fuels.   

Increase of share of RES may also imply 

-‐ Increase of biomass consumption, requiring investments in biomass infrastructure, 
possibly leading to higher energy prices; and/or to increase in fossil fuel consumption for 
biomass cultivation 

-‐ Increase of heat pumps, which would increase electricity demand (feedback)    

A reduction of primary energy intensity, combined with a reduced share of fossil fuels, reduces 
[import dependency]. Additionally, an aggregated Herfindahl-Hirschman index (HHI) captures both 
import dependency and diversification of both energy sources and geographical diversification.     

A reduction in power demand would lead to less investments required in power plant capacity, 
peak generation units, transmission and distribution grids, and biomass infrastructure. Moreover, 
a reduction in fossil generated power demand, heat demand as generated by fossil fuels (natural 
gas, oil, coal), as well as a reduction in demand for transportation fuels (mainly gasoline and diesel) 
would result in less investments required for the production, transport and distribution of fossil 
fuels. 

3.2 Interaction with other impacts 

As explained in chapter 2.3 “Life-cycle analysis”, the external costs derived from life cycle 
assessment (LCAs), energy production data and monetisation methods to estimate the 
environmental impacts of the energy supply system would influence the “optimal” energy supply 
mix. Those environmental impacts would include greenhouse gas emissions (i.e. climate change), 
depletion of energy resources, particulate matter formation, agricultural land occupation, water 
depletion, metal depletion, human toxicity, ecosystem toxicity, radiation, acidification and 
eutrophication. Among power technologies, fossil fuel technologies have the highest external 
costs.  

As mentioned earlier, the transformation (capital and operations & maintenance) cost module in 
LEAP does not allow externality costs to co-determine the optimal energy supply mix. The shown 
feedback loop (fig. 3) will thus not be incorporated in the COMBI results. 

However, upstream-resources are included in the COMBI resource impact calculations, and can be 
consulted in the D2.4 resource methodology report.  
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Figure 3: Interaction with other impacts 

 
An increase in energy security, for example through improved energy efficiency in supply and 
demand and through demand response or demand side flexibility, would enhance the resilience of 
the energy system to unexpected energy price hikes of foreign origin. Increased energy security 
may therefore decrease the dampening effect of price shocks on macroeconomic growth. The 
relationship between energy security, and more in particular increases and volatility of crude oil 
market prices on the one hand; and gross domestic product (GDP) growth on the other hand, has 
been an ongoing topic of research since the 1980s. Price volatility is usually regarded as being less 
significant in terms of macroeconomic consequences than sustained price rises. Empirical 
research suggests that (at least in oil importing nations) oil price increases dull macroeconomic 
growth by increasing inflation and unemployment and depressing the value of financial and other 
assets. For instance, the international oil supply disruptions played a role in the recessions of the 
1970s in the United States. However, the exact magnitude of that role remains uncertain. 
Literature would suggest that the microeconomic links between energy price shocks and 
economic performance apparently had little to do with the 1970s’recessions. Also, not every oil 
price shock has led to economic slowdown. Most evidence tends to be gathered from short-run 
national or cross-sectional studies. The link between oil price shocks and GDP slowdown 
therefore continues to be controversial.     

However, effects on global energy prices will be modelled in the COMBI macroeconomic 
calculations, and can be consulted in the D6.2 report. 

3.3 Rebound effects 

Rebound effects are not relevant for WP7 impacts, to the extent that a) the final energy 
consumption levels from the existing EU scenario results are taken “as given”; and b) that these 
results have presumably already taken into account “rebound effects”. 
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There are furthermore some important feedback mechanisms, which were described extensively 
in chapter 3.1. 

4 Approach for impact quantification and monetization 

4.1 Quantification approach  

4.1.1 Model-based scenario analysis with indicators 

We rely on model-based scenario analysis with a set of indicators, which help to operationalise 
and hence assess a system as complex as the energy supply chain. Model-based scenario analysis 
help to assess how various policies put forward by the EU affect the energy supply system and 
energy security. 

An energy system simulation model, more in particular LEAP, is used to evaluate existing 
scenarios of how the energy systems in the EU could develop (see WP2). LEAP stands for the 
“Long range Energy Alternatives Planning System”, a widely-used software tool for energy policy 
analysis developed at the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI). 

Figure 4: Model-based scenario analysis 

 
Source: based on Ecofys (2009). 

Energy security indicators are analysed after the model has evaluated a scenario. By using energy 
efficiency policy modelling results under a baseline scenario (i.e. without the effect of the policy) 
and with a policy scenario, the difference between the evolution of the energy security indicator in 
each case can be used to determine whether, and to what extent, the policy has increased or 
decreased the ‘vulnerability’ of the energy system (of a region, a country, or the EU) to the earlier 
identified energy security risks. 

The LEAP model is structured to allow easy updating of the existing (PRIMES) scenario projections 
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member states to be displayed. The user can quickly change a small number of variable factors 
and see the resulting impacts. 

4.1.2 Description of a ‘generic’ transformation module in LEAP 

Transformation analysis in LEAP simulates the conversion, transportation (transmission) and 
distribution of energy forms from the point of extraction of primary resources and imported 
energy carriers to the point of final consumption.  

A transformation module can represent any energy (supply) sector such as electricity generation, 
cogeneration (CHP), district heating, electricity transmission and distribution, petroleum refining, 
biofuel manufacturing, coal distribution, hydrogen production, etc.   

Each transformation module has one or more output energy carriers (somewhat misleadingly 
called [“fuel outputs”] in LEAP, as e.g. electricity would also be considered a “fuel” output). LEAP 
has no particular limits on the number of output energy carriers produced by a transformation 
module. Transformation modules are demand-driven. Each module is operated to meet the 
demands that arise from domestic requirements and export demands (net of any minimum 
specified level of imports). LEAP is also capable of iterating transformation calculations in order to 
resolve systems with looping flows of energy. That is, LEAP can calculate flows of energy from 
downstream processes to upstream processes. For example, a petroleum refinery might produce 
fuel oil for use in power generation, while the petroleum refinery itself might consume some of 
the generated electricity. 

Figure 5: Structure of a standard or “generic” transformation module in LEAP 

 
Processes represent the individual technologies that convert one or more input energy carriers 
from one form [“feedstock fuels”] to another [“fuel outputs”]. Processes can have any number of 
“feedstock fuels”. Processes can also represent technologies that transport (transmit) or 
distribute energy carriers. Processes may furthermore use auxiliary energy carriers (which are not 
converted); and / or they may produce co-products (e.g. heat).  

Each process is defined by a number of characteristics such as efficiency, capacity, capital costs, 
operating & maintenance costs, etc.  Examples of processes are individual power plants or groups 
of similar power plants (e.g. all diesel peaking plants) in the electricity generation sector.  
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The module’s processes are dispatched to try and meet the requirements for its output energy 
carriers [“fuel outputs”]. To this end the user can define “process dispatch rules” in LEAP. 

The model builder can thus set up two different types of transformation module within LEAP: 

1. Simple, non-dispatched modules. They are used for one or more independently dispatched 
processes, each of which has only one output energy carrier, and which operate without 
capacity restrictions.  Simple modules require less data and are easier to set-up and de-
bug, but may not accurately reflect real-world situations. Transmission & Distribution 
Modules are a special kind of simple modules, used to describe the losses occurring in the 
transportation, transmission or distribution of energy carriers; 

2. Standard modules. They are used for any conversion process which produces multiple 
output energy carriers (“output fuels”), or when process capacity limits are considered in 
the analysis. Power & Heat modules are a special kind of standard modules, with extra 
features for power & heat sector analysis, such as load curves and dispatching by merit 
order, or the cogeneration of heat and power by a subset of processes. 

The simulation of the operation of an energy sector is defined by a number of basic input 
parameters.  

• Feedstock fuels. Feedstocks are the fuels converted within the process itself, such that 
the efficiency of a process is defined as the ratio of the total energy content of all output 
fuels produced by the process divided by the total energy content of all feedstock fuels 
consumed;  

• Auxiliary fuels. Auxiliary fuels are not converted in a process, and are specified as energy 
consumed per unit of energy consumed or produced in a process. Examples of auxiliary 
fuels are electricity used in a petroleum refinery or own-use electricity in a power plant; 

• Co-product. The production of a co-product is entered as a percentage fraction of the total 
energy input recovered from each process;   

• Process efficiency. Process efficiency can be specified in three different ways: as a 
percentage efficiency (the percentage ratio of energy outputs – not including any co-
product energy recovered – to feedstock energy inputs in each process), as a heat rate 
(the rate of feedstock fuel required per unit of energy produced) or as losses (the percent-
age of energy lost in a process);  

• Capacity: Capacity data can be specified in two different ways. Exogenous capacity values 
are explicitly entered by the user to reflect existing capacity as well as planned/committed 
capacity additions and retirements. Endogenous capacity values are those capacity values 
calculated internally by LEAP in order to maintain a minimum planning reserve margin; 

• Maximum built capacity specifies the maximum amount of capacity that can be built of a 
given process;  

• Maximum capacity factor (MCF). MCF is the ratio of the maximum energy produced to 
what would have been produced if the process ran at full capacity for a given year ;  

• Supply curve: In conjunction with the “endogenous capacity” and “maximum built capacity” 
features of LEAP the user can specify a supply curve for any given addition order in which 
one process is built first (up to its maximum built capacity) and thereafter another process 
is added. Typically, currently available and/or cheaper technologies will be built first;  
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• Planning reserve margin is used by LEAP to decide when to automatically add additional 
endogenous capacity. LEAP will add enough additional capacity to maintain the planning 
reserve margin on or above the value the user has set;  

• Transformation capital and O&M costs. Capital costs are specified as total non-annualized 
capital costs per unit of capacity of each process. The user can enter either fixed O&M cost 
(per unit of capacity) or variable operating and maintenance costs (per unit of energy pro-
duced);  

• Interest rates, to annualize transformation capital costs, using the standard mortgage 
formula;  

• Lifetime (in years) of a process.  

Transformation modules can be configured to simulate dispatching, which affect how much each 
process will be used in meeting the annual output requirements of a module. Multiple processes 
are dispatched to try and meet the requirements for one or more output energy carriers. LEAP 
allows the user to choose among the following process dispatch rules:  

• By process share. A process will run to meet a certain percentage fraction of the require-
ments;  

• In proportion to available capacity. Each process is dispatched in proportion to its available 
capacity, if the available capacity exceeds the amount needed to meet the requirements;  

• Run to full available capacity. Processes are run to produce their full available capacity 
regardless of the requirements of the module;  

• In ascending merit order. Electric generation power plants are dispatched to meet both the 
annual demand for electricity as well as the instantaneous demand for power in different 
period of the year, according to their specified merit orders;  

• In ascending order of running cost. This dispatch rule is similar to merit order, except that 
processes are dispatched in ascending order of their overall running costs defined as vari-
able costs + fuel costs.  

Basic output parameters are:   

• Priority fuels. If a module has more than one output fuel, and if the dispatch rule is not set 
to run to full capacity, then one or more of the output fuels can be selected as a priority 
fuel. Processes will then be dispatched to meet the sum of domestic requirements + ex-
port targets – minimum imports for only the priority fuels. Non-priority fuels are regarded 
as by-products;   

• Surplus outputs can either be assigned to exports or can be left unused (wastes, e.g. to 
simulate the flaring of natural gas);  

• Shortfalls of outputs can either be filled by additional “gap-filling” imports or some 
requirements will simply remain unmet (these shortfalls may be met by other transfor-
mation modules!);  

• Imports can be specified explicitly, or they can be calculated endogenously as a “gap-
filling” measure to make up for shortfalls of transformation module outputs;  

• Exports. Fuel export targets can be specified explicitly and are added to the domestic 
requirements, which drive each transformation module’s operation. In addition, exports 
may occur as a result of a module producing fuels in surplus to the requirements.   
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The following figure gives an overview of the main transformation modules in LEAP considered for 
this study. 

Figure 6: Main transformation modules in LEAP as used in COMBI 

 
We model – for each EU member state - five transformation modules, namely the “power and 
heat” and “renewables” modules, which are closely connected; the coal transformation module; 
the natural gas transformation module; and the liquid fuels transformation modules.  

 

Each of those modules comprises production/extraction, the actual transformation, 
transport/transmission and distribution. 

The outputs of each module are not only intended for final demand, but also as intermediate 
inputs in the other transformation modules.  

4.1.3 The power and heat (transformation) module 

The electricity module represents the capacity planning, generation, transmission and pricing of 
electricity, subject to delivered prices for natural gas, petroleum products, coal, uranium and 
biomass; the costs of centralized generation facilities; macroeconomic variables for costs of 
capital; and electricity load shapes and demand.  
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Thermal power plant technologies include coal steam turbine, oil/gas steam turbine (ST), 
combustion turbine, gas/oil combined cycle combustion turbine (CCCT), integrated gasification 
combined cycle (IGCC) and nuclear.   

Figure 7: Example of defining a System Load Curve in LEAP 

 
The annual electricity demand projections from the demand scenarios are converted into load 
duration curves. Unlike traditional load duration curves where the demands for an entire period 
would be ordered from highest to lowest, losing their chronological order, the load duration curves 
in the module are segmented into different time slices. 

LEAP provides a library of different load shapes that can be viewed and edited to specify how 
annual electric (and other) demands vary by season and time of day for different demand devices. 
One can create any number of load shapes. Each load shape is specified by entering the 
percentage fraction of annual energy demand that occurs in each slice of the year. A year is 
divided into different time slices. Electric device loads may be divided both by season (spring, 
summer, autumn and winter) and by time of day (week day, week night, weekend day, weekend 
night). 

The time periods are mainly chosen to accommodate intermittent generating technologies (mainly 
solar and wind facilities) and demand-side management programs.  

Capacity reserve margins — the percentage of capacity required in excess of peak demand 
needed for unforeseeable outages — are also assumed in the model.  
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The model distinguishes old plants existing in the reference or base year, and potential plants, i.e. 
those that might be built through investment. The key characteristics for these technologies are 
summarized as follows:  

• Year available. It is assumed that new plant technologies become available at different 
points in time;  

• Size (MW). Plant performance is a function of plant size; 
• Construction lead time (year). The building of equipment in the power and heat sector may 

require several years;  
• Capital costs or “capital expenditures” CAPEX (EUR/kW); 
• Operations and Maintenance (O&M) costs, including variable costs (per kWh produced), 

and annual fixed costs (per kW). Annual fixed costs increase over time as plants grow old-
er;  

• Technical lifetime and economic lifetime (for capital amortisation) (year);  
• Thermal efficiency rate. Type of fuel used; multiple fuel capability, if applicable. Rate of 

electricity auto-consumption per plant; 
• Plant availability rate. 

For advanced generating technologies “learning factors” are applied, whereby the “first-of-a-kind 
unit” capital costs decrease until a certain capacity is reached. Conventional energy models let 
capital costs decline by a constant percentage with each doubling of capacity. This expectation is 
based on the observation that the unit costs of a manufactured product progressively decrease as 
more units are manufactured. The pattern of this reduction follows an exponential reduction, 
variously named a “learning curve”, “progress curve”, or “experience curve”.   

The price of electricity to the consumer is comprised of the price of generation, transmission and 
distribution.  

In a regulated region, the price of electricity consists of the average cost of generation, 
transmission, and distribution for each customer class.  

In a competitive region, the price of electricity consists of the average costs of transmission and 
distribution summed with the price component of generation. The latter is based on marginal 
costs, defined as the costs of the last (or most expensive) unit dispatched [“marginal cost 
pricing”]. Marginal costs include fuel, operating and maintenance costs, taxes, and a reliability 
price adjustment, which represents the value of capacity in periods of high demand. 

The power and heat module also represents CHP and district heating owned by electricity 
suppliers. The module does not represent so-called “self-producers”, who produce (industrial) 
steam and electricity mainly to supply their own (heat) demand; and who can supply excess power 
to utilities. An industrial independent producer, operating at a relatively small plant size, obtains 
benefits form a high base load demand for steam he can supply, but loses competitiveness as far 
as economies of scale are concerned.  

As in the electricity module the loads have to be considered in chronological terms (time pattern of 
demand). 
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4.1.4 The biomass and flow renewables (transformation) module 

The biomass and flow renewables modules define the technology, cost and performance for 
renewable energy technologies.  

They are provided to the electricity module for grid-connected central station electricity capacity 
planning and generation (dispatch) decisions. Because of the extensive interaction between the 
renewables modules and the heat and power module, these two modules must be considered 
together. Off-grid sources, such as off-grid applications of photovoltaic, solar thermal and wind 
generation, are not included in the renewables module.  

The consideration of renewables also requires a representation of chronological load curves, 
because some renewables have inherent characteristics, such as intermittence, which make their 
penetration into the electricity grid dependent upon new methods for integration within utility 
system plans, or upon low-cost energy storage.  

The renewables supply module consists of six analytic technologies that provide explicit 
representation of major renewable energy resources:  

• Biomass (including wood and energy crops); 
• Municipal solid waste, including landfill gas (LFG). Energy from MSW is a by-product of 

waste disposal activities. For that reason, MSW does not compete against other technolo-
gies in model decisions regarding new capacity additions; 

• Wind energy; 
• Solar (thermal and photovoltaic) energy; 
• Conventional hydroelectricity energy; 
• Geothermal energy (hydrothermal power plants). 

The characteristics of renewable energy technologies include available generating capacity, 
location, unit size, capital cost, fixed operating costs, variable operating costs, capacity factor, heat 
rate (if relevant), construction lead time, and fuel price.  

Some renewables require technological innovation to become cost effective. Technological change 
is the complex result of exogenous events (scientific discoveries), inducement factors (R&D 
investment, relative prices) and endogenous mechanisms (learning by doing). We similarly refer to 
learning curves for advanced generating technologies discussed previously.   

Other renewables not modelled in the transformation module include biomass in the industrial 
sector, liquid bio-fuels in the liquid fuels module, wood in the residential sector, geothermal heat 
pumps and distributed (grid-connected) solar photovoltaics in the residential and commercial 
sectors, and solar hot water heating in the residential and commercial sector. 

4.1.5 The liquid fuels (transformation) module 

The liquid fuels module has the following purposes:  

• The module projects product prices, refining activities, and imports of crude oil, petroleum 
products, biofuel feedstocks and biofuels such as bio-alcohols and bio-diesel (including 
BTL) into the domestic energy system. The module also estimates domestic refinery ca-
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pacity and energy consumption in the petroleum and biofuel feedstocks refining indus-
tries;  

• The module analyses a wide variety of petroleum- and bio-fuels related issues and 
policies in order to foster a better understanding of the petroleum refining and marketing 
industry, and of the (emerging) bio-fuels industry; 

• The module is part of the energy system, representing those sectors that mainly produce 
and market liquid “transportation fuels”. 

4.1.6 The natural gas (transformation) module 

The natural gas module represents the production, storage, transmission, distribution and pricing 
of natural gas, subject to end-use demand for natural gas and the availability of natural gas traded 
on the international market. 

4.2 Key assumptions 

Most of the assumptions concerning the energy system are those implicitly contained in the 
existing EU (e.g. PRIMES) scenario results.  

For some of the more explicit assumptions made we also refer to chapter 5.2 specific data needs. 

For import dependency, the main specific assumptions are as follows: 

-‐ the share of an energy source in total energy consumption is used a proxy for its im-
portance in the economy. The simplifying assumption is that a decrease in this share will 
also decrease the impact on welfare for any cause of energy insecurity in a similar manner; 

-‐ physical unavailability of an energy source is primarily a short-term effect; 
-‐ each EU member state acts in its own self-interest. That is, the region closest to the 

source of supply has priority. Any storage will first be utilised in its own member state;  
-‐ benchmark days of oil storage are the number of days for which sufficient storage of oil 

should be available to cover the daily peak supply shortfall. As a default this is set to 90 
days. This value is fixed in all years; 

-‐ storage facilities are maintained at their maximum levels;  
-‐ the largest gas import pipeline route into the EU or a region is unlikely to change in the 

future to 2030;  
-‐ a supply shortfall in the scope of an LNG-based oil-indexed contract may be fully compen-

sated by turning to the LNG spot market, at least in the period moving beyond 2020. Over 
time, less EU gas consumption will be exposed to oil price risks; 

-‐ EU energy efficiency policies do not affect the future development of international fossil 
fuel suppliers;  

More specifically, we also assume that the maximum potential energy security impacts of biofuel 
resource concentration are likely to be small to 2030. This circumvents key assumptions about the 
rapid development of second generation technologies employing the large potential from woody 
biomass in the EU. 

For avoided costs of infrastructure, key assumptions are: 
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-‐ the largest single power plants currently in operation will still be in operation in 2030, 
depending on their construction date and standard operating lifetime. Also, the capacity of 
any single new generating plant will not exceed that of the largest existing plant; 

-‐ subsidies (e.g. feed-in tariffs) provide secure revenues that can be used to secure financ-
ing. In reality, the degree of revenue certainty will vary with the type of subsidy.  

4.3 Disaggregation level of WP7 impacts quantification 

At the supply side level, disaggregation is relevant at the level of the primary energy carriers 
(intermittent renewables such as wind, hydro, solar and geothermal, stock renewables such as 
biomass and biofuel feedstocks; nuclear, coal, crude oil and natural gas).  

Figure 8: Disaggregation level of MI7 quantification 

 
Given the significant diversity of energy supply mixes in the individual EU member states, each 
member state will have to be looked at separately. We also refer to table 2 Energy Security 
indicator EU27 2006-2010, which clearly demonstrates the need to quantify at the member state 
level. 
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Table 5: Disaggregation level of MI by EEI actions 

# EEI actions Number of MI values Explanation 
1 Residential existing buildings – improvements of building 

envelopes Content 
28  

2 Residential new buildings – PassivHaus standards for 
heating and cooling demands 

28  

3 Residential existing buildings – improvements of heating 
systems 

28  

4 Residential – improvements of domestic hot water 
systems  

28  

5 Residential existing buildings – improvements of (room) air-
conditioning systems 

28  

6 Residential – improvements of lighting systems 28  
7 Residential appliances – improvements of refrigerators / 

freezers 
28  

8 Tertiary existing buildings – improvements of building 
envelopes 

28  

9 Tertiary new buildings – PassivHaus standards for heating 
and cooling demands 

28  

10 Tertiary existing buildings – improvements of heating 
systems 

28  

11 Tertiary – improvements of domestic hot water systems 28  
12 Tertiary existing buildings – improvements of air-

conditioning systems and fans 
28  

13 Tertiary – improvements of lighting systems (including 
street lighting) 

28  

14 Tertiary – improvements of commercial refrigeration and 
freezing 

28  

15 Passenger transport – improved efficiency of road vehicles 
(cars) 

28  

16 Freight transport – improved efficiency of light and heavy 
duty trucks 

28  

17 Passengers and freight transport – improved efficiency of 
rail transport vehicle 

28  

18 Passenger transport – modal shift 28  
19 Freight transport – modal shift 28  
20 Process heating high temperature: iron – more efficient 

furnaces (BF and BOF) 
28  

21 Process heating high temperature: steel – more efficient 
Electric Arc Furnaces (EAF) 

28  

22 Process heating high temperature: cement –more efficient 
kilns 

28  

23 Process heating high temperature: glass – more efficient 
(glass melting) furnaces 

28  

24 Process heating high temperature: olefins – more efficient 
steam crackers 

28  

25 Process heating high temperature: paper – more efficient 
driers 

28  

26 Electrochemical processes - more efficient primary 
aluminium production 

28  

27 Electrochemical processes - more efficient chlor-alkali 
production 

28  

28 Process heating – more efficient steam systems, including 
CHP 

28  

29 Machine drive – more efficient fan and pump systems 28  
30 Industrial facilities – more efficient space heating 28  
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4.4 Monetization approach  

As described above, we distinguish three monetary indicators: avoided costs of infrastructure; 
value of lost load (VoLL) and import dependency. 

4.4.1 Avoided costs of energy (supply) infrastructure 

Avoided costs of energy (supply) infrastructure are by definition monetary indicators and a 
straightforward output of the LEAP energy system modelling. 

4.4.2 Import dependency 

It is possible in principle to express import shares, with various disaggregation with regard to fuels 
and regions, in monetary terms. For example, one could use the cost of imports as a share of GDP. 
This indicator is affected not only by the level of import dependence, but also by the energy 
intensity of the economy and the cost of imports (including the effect on the €/$ exchange rate).   

4.5 Value of lost load (VoLL)   

There are four methods to determine VoLL: 

- Revealed preferences (e.g. by market behaviour observations); 

- Stated preferences (e.g. through surveys or interviews); 

- Proxy methods (including the production function approach); 

- Case studies (such as analyses of black-outs). 

These methods are explained in detail in deliverable D7.1. We will use literature values for the 
different EU member states. 

Table 6: VoLL’s (in EUR/kWh) of selected EU member states 

Country National average Residential Industry 

Austria 8.60 EUR/kWh .. .. 

The Netherlands 8.56 EUR/kWh .. .. 

Republic of Ireland 12.9 EUR/kWh 24.6 EUR/kWh 4 EUR/kWh 

Northern Ireland .. 18 EUR/kWh 4 EUR/kWh 

Germany .. 15.70 EUR/kWh .. 

Spain 6.35 EUR/kWh .. .. 

 

The VoLLs for Austria account for demographic and economic structures of various regions. On 
national average, the VoLL amounts to 8.60 EUR/kWh. The VoLL’s in the Netherlands account for 
day of the week effects. On national average, the economic cost of one kWh electricity not 
supplied is estimated to be 8.56 EUR. For Germany, VoLLs exist only for the residential sector, 
where numerical simulation accounts for uncertainty regarding consumer preferences, marginal 
wages and time use. The result is a right-skewed distribution of residential VoLL estimates, with 
an average value of 15.70 EUR/kWh. These results neglect outage costs on a disaggregated 
sectoral level as well as the combined effect of regional and sectoral effects. Explored VoLLs in 
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Spain consider regional and sectoral heterogeneity of power interruption costs. The average VoLL 
for Spain is 6.35 EUR/kWh. The average value of lost load for Austrian households and non-
household consumers in the case of a power cut of 1 h on a summer workday morning amounts 
to be 17.1 € per kWh of electricity not supplied. The average of total national outage costs in 
Germany at approximately 430 Mio EUR per hour; peaking on midday of a Monday in December at 
750 Mio EUR per hour. 

For the other EU member countries, the known VoLLs will be applied based on similarities in terms 
of the power grid as well as demographic and economic structures. At this stage, at detailed 
method is not yet available, and will be described in the next version of the draft methodology 
report.    

5 Data  

5.1 Use of common WP2 input data 

Data availability falls into two main categories:  

-‐ Availability of outputs from existing scenarios (e.g. PRIMES) that have been used to assess 
the impact of energy efficiency policies on the energy system. This is the key linkage be-
tween those policies and their impacts on energy security, more in in particular the impact 
on overall energy balances; 

-‐ Data that do not form part of these existing scenarios directly but which are needed to 
provide a more suitable understanding of the impact on the energy system, power reliabil-
ity and energy security. For example, the existing results are commonly bounded at the 
border of the EU and give estimates of the net demand for imported fuels such as natural 
gas. To more accurately assess the vulnerability to energy security impacts there is a need 
to understand how and where this energy is imported from (e.g. a single pipeline, multiple 
pipelines and/or LNG).  

The use of common WP2 input data would consist of the annual final energy consumption, i.e. 
total energy consumption by EU member state and by final energy carrier.  

Some of the forecasted data are available from existing (e.g. PRIMES) scenario results. Most 
historic data are available from Eurostat.  

5.2 Specific data needs for WP7 impacts 

In addition to the existing (PRIMES) scenario data, a range of other input data or underlying 
assumptions are required as part of the implementation of the energy system, power reliability 
and energy security impact indicators. These are fixed across all scenarios. A lot of the required 
data required are not available from existing (e.g. PRIMES) energy scenario results, due to their 
limited disaggregation and geographical representation of infrastructure.  

We therefore have to seek information from separate third party sources, where available. A key 
issue in this respect is the consistency of the baseline and ‘with energy efficiency policy’ scenario 
results with incorporated third party data. For instance we have to make the simplifying 
assumption that energy efficiency policies would have limited impact (e.g. on the development of 
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the high pressure gas transmission network) so that its evolution would be the same in both 
scenarios. 

5.2.1 Avoided costs of supply infrastructure and value of lost load 

Detailed (additional) data requirements include: 

-‐ capacity generation type by year;  
-‐ peak demand by year; 
-‐ ramp rates for controllable technologies; 
-‐ maximum intermittent output change; 
-‐ maximum demand change; 
-‐ capital costs by generation type by year; 
-‐ total costs by generation type by year; 
-‐ output by generation type by year; 
-‐ availability factors for generation plants; 
-‐ average and peak interconnector capacities.  

To quantify the potential daily/hourly peak demand spikes, existing load curves are applied to the 
annual demand forecasts from existing (PRIMES) scenarios. Hourly load curves are used for 
electricity, while daily loads are used for gas and oil products. 

Reliance on the largest single plant is based on the current largest single electricity plant in each 
member state. This value is assumed to remain constant over time as existing (e.g. PRIMES) 
scenarios only provide data of aggregate installed capacity by type as opposed to details of 
individual new plants. 

Cold start and spinning / warm ramp rates (percent of capacity available in one hour) for oil, gas, 
coal and biomass-waste electricity plant types are estimated from available literature for a 
‘typical’ plant. For lake/reservoir hydro the ramp-rate is assumed to be 100% (no contribution to 
flexibility is assumed for run of river hydro). It is assumed that nuclear plants do not operate in 
peak power generation mode and so their availability are effectively zero. Ramp rates and 
availability factors are assumed to be constant across all member states and all years. 

Hourly wind swings (as a percentage of available capacity) are estimated based on historical data 
for the different scenarios. These factors are assumed constant across all member states and all 
years. 

The maximum hourly electricity demand increases are estimated using historic hourly load profile 
data from system operators of various member states. These values are held constant across all 
years.  

Other than Eurostat, other data sources (amongst many others) will mostly involve a large 
number of published studies, which will be provided in a detailed reference list in the next draft 
version of this report.  

5.2.2 Import dependency 

Some of those detailed data requirements include:  

-‐ Fuel export potential by country for oil and gas; 
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-‐ Net imports by year; 
-‐ Natural gas import arrangements for each EU member state, including share of total gas 

imports purchased in the scope of bilateral contracts and share purchased on spot mar-
kets, supply routes and capacity; 

-‐ Flexibility of plants to use various feedstock qualities for power plants and refineries; 
-‐ Dual fuel / multi fuel capacity of plants; 
-‐ Political risk rating.  

Whilst existing (e.g. PRIMES) scenario results provide a geographic breakdown of energy balance 
information at the EU member state level they do not contain information on the structure or 
geographical breakdown of key energy networks. For example, for the gas network one would 
have identify key import routes into the EU, their maximum capacity, region of initial import and 
(country of origin for pipeline); key intra-EU pipeline transit routes, their maximum capacity and 
the regions they are connected to; and maximum draw down rates of gas in regions.  

For the aggregated import dependency and diversity indicator historic calculations are based on 
IEA and Eurostat data (using a measure of net export potential). Projections are based on IEA data 
and held constant across scenarios, under the assumption that EU climate policies do not affect 
the future development of international fossil fuel suppliers. 

The reliance on the largest (non-EU) supplier of oil and gas is calculated from historic data to 
provide an estimate of the typical daily supply that would be lost. Data for the most recent year is 
held constant for future years. This may change over time as dependence on particular suppliers 
changes. The existing (PRIMES) scenario results only provide data for total net imports by fuel, but 
not the country of origin. 

For the largest single supply route data for existing infrastructure is used. For gas this is based on 
data from Gas Transmission Europe, providing maximum daily pipeline capacities. For oil the 
figures are based on the largest daily pipeline or refinery capacity. The most recent historic data is 
held constant over time.  

Minimum days coverage is based on the assumption that system operators have a target number 
of days coverage for gas, reflecting the expected duration of an extreme cold weather period, and 
is assumed to be 10 days. 

The proportion of daily operation of a gas peaking plant is set to 50% (i.e. average gas plant 
operates for 12 hours per day).  

The share of gas purchased on spot or spot derived markets is used to split the share of gas 
exposed to the gas price risk and the share exposed to the oil-price risk, due to gas being 
purchased under oil-indexed contracts. As only the share of gas not purchased on spot or spot 
derived markets is exposed to the physical unavailability risk as estimated by our metric. It is 
assumed that the gas markets for EU countries develop in future towards greater purchase of gas 
on spot or spot derived markets.  

For political stability we utilize the World Bank Governance Indicators. The aggregate country 
measure (composed of all 6 sub-indicators) is probably the most appropriate indicator, given the 
inherent subjectivity in such measures and difficulty in relating specific metrics to energy security 
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risks. Historic data are available. The values are assumed to remain constant as no projections are 
available. 

Other than Eurostat, other data sources (amongst many others) include Gas Infrastructure Europe 
(GIE), an association representing the natural gas infrastructure industry such as Transmission 
System Operators, Storage System Operators and LNG Terminal Operators; ENTSOE, the 
European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity; and the different EU member 
state system operators. Estimates of export potential may be available from the POLES model, 
and/or from the International Energy Agency (IEA) World Energy Outlook data. We will also make 
use of a long list of published data. Just to name one example, for refineries data on flexibility by 
fuel quality is available in e.g. the Oil and Gas Journal. Political stability indicators can be obtained 
from the World Bank. We will provide a detailed reference list in the next draft version of this 
report. 

5.3 Data completion methods 

We expect that for all indicators, except value of lost load (VoLL), the  data will be available for all 
EU member states.  

For value of lost load at present our proposed  solution is to apply the known empirical values for a 
limited number of countries to similar EU member states. The concept of “similarity” will probably 
be based on “member states having a similar energy supply infrastructure”. This needs to be 
examined further.  

6 Draft impact equation 

It is not possible at this preliminary stage to translate the impact pathway(s) into one draft 
equation per impact end-point.  

During the development of the LEAP model, we will run several simulations, while making use of 
sensitivity analysis. This should enable us a) to identify the most relevant factors (parameters) 
that influence the multiple impacts; and b) to derive equations that best describe the link between 
energy efficiency improvements and the energy system, power reliability and energy security 
indicators. 
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